
CLOSE WATCH ON McKINLBY.

When Away From Washington He Is 
Always Guarded by Detectives.

which presented good chances for cranks, 
the President frequently took long walks 
during the day, generally accompanied 
by a member of his cabinet. Detectives 
were not with him, and if there was dan
ger he was often exposed to it 

During the war there was no unpleas
ant incident at the White House
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"vi>* I 3 .The care with which President JIcEin- 
ley is guarded when away from Washing
ton is known to only a few people in the 
country. The silent, observant men 
who are assigned to protect the duet 
executive naturally make no display of 
their business, and the cnances are that 
the President himself knows not who 
they are. They do not make them
selves known to him or to anyone else 
unless absolutely necessary. Yet they 
are within speaking distance of him upon 
all occasions when he appears in a 
crowded place or is riding along a crowd
ed thoroughfare. That is what they 
are paid for. They are to keep their 
eyes open for suspicious characters, and 
to protect the President against harm of 
any kind, either intentional or uninten
tional.

The men who. do this work are from 
the secret service bureau. Nobody at 
the White House asks for them, as the 
President would probably be offended if 
he learned that anyone thought he had 
to be protected from a people who love 
and like him. Chief Wilkie, of the secret 
service, assigns the men and holds them 
to account for their work. Their time 
is not wholly lost, as they ascertain facts 
of importance to the government wher
ever they go. They see all that is going 
on and hear about all that is said. In 
the hotels where the President stops 
they mingle with the crowd, apparently 
as eager to get a glimpse of the chief 
executive as the throngs of curious peo
ple in the corridors and on the streets. 
They have to know everything about the 
programme of the day—w,here the Presi
dent is going, what time he will be there, 
who is expected, and how best to get 
there themselves along with him. The 
last is generally the most important 
question to the detectives—exactly what 
to do to be along with the President 
when he starts out on the street. They 
may have to bribe the driver of the 
President’s carriage to get a seat beside 
him; they may have to bluff the driver; 
they may be unable to do either, and 
have to walk behind the carriage for 
miles. All the same, they go with him.

Up to the time of the war with Spain, 
not so much care was taken in guarding 
the President. He went many places 
without a' detective or policeman in 
sight. He does so in Washington yet, 
as the chief of the secret service is not 
always aware of the President’s inten
tion to take an unexpected ride or walk. 
The war with Spain, of course, increased 
the possibilities that some crazy Spaniard 
or Spanish sympathizer might watch an 
opportunity to do the President harm on 
some of his visits out of the city. Such 
a person could do no harm at the White 
House, as cranks and suspicious people 
never get access to the President at the 
executive mansion. They are promptly 
gobbled up when they appear around the 
building.

Cranks who go to the White House on 
any business nearly always tell their 
stories to the doorkeepers or ushers at 
the front door, or before reaching the 
second story. If they manage to get 
through the cordon of watchful men on 
the first floor they are forced to tell 
somebody what they want, and that ex
poses their purposes. They are generally 
harmless, but no chances are taken with 
them. For weeks before Guiteau shot 
Garfield he went to the White House al
most daily to attempt to see the Presi
dent.

Many Shipping People Hold That 
It Should Still Be Com

pulsory.

Amnual Session Opened in the 
Workmen's Hall Yesterday 

Morning.
1 M&■ iLi?* ftgrow

ing out of the visits of suspicious charac
ters. The detectives closely scanned all 
visitors. Sometimes the President re
ceived as many as 1,000 people at recep
tions. Any visitors who in any way re
sembled a Spaniard or a foreigner ef 
southern birth, was watched by three or 
four sets of keen

probably not aware that detectives 
were in the White House. The arrange
ments for them were made by the late 
Major Moore and Secretary Porter, who 
felt that It was best to have the 
around. There were several times stor
ies of suspicious people around the White 
House at night, and of an attempt to 
poison the spring from which the White 
House gets its supply of water. None 
of these stories were true.—Washington 
Star.
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ftThe annual meeting of the Grand 

Lodge of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen of British Columbia opened 
in the society’s hall, Yates street, yester
day morning and continued throughout 
the evening. Grand Master Workman 
Alexander Stewart presided and besides 
the grand officers the following represen
tatives were in attendance:

Geo. Gawley, Victoria.
A. M. Bullock, Vancouver.
A. M. Fraser, New Westminster.
M. W. Minthom, New Weeminster.
Jno. Hilbert, Nanaimo.
D. Daley, Nanaimo.
J. W. Fleming, Spring Badge, Vic

toria.
T. H. Trahey, Victoria West.
Thos. Houghton, Trail.
J. Irving, Vancouver.
H. Benson, Delta.
Nelson Carter, Port Haney.
E. Weddell, Kelowna.
The morning season was occupied in 

receiving the reports of the committee on 
credentials and the Grand Master and 
the supreme representatives, the latter 
being referred to the committee on dis
tribution.

The afternoon session opened at 1:30, 
when the reyrts of the officers for the 
present year were considered and duly 
passed. Considerable discussion took 
place on the suggestions contained in the 
Grand Master Workman’s report in ref
erence to the employment of a grand 
organizer. Finally the matter was laid 
over for future discussion.

The question of extra hazardous risks 
was also discussed and the reports of 
special committees were dealt with.

The meeting adjourned at 5 p.m. to 
meet at 8 p.m.

The evening session commenced at 8 
sharp. The report of the committee on 
laws was the first question taken up 
and other matters of vital importance to 
the order were discussed during the even
ing, after which the meeting adjourned 
to meet at 10 o’clock to-day.

Mr. Jones will photograph the Grand 
Lodge officers this morning.

The Ancient Order of United Work
men are doing good work in British Co
lumbia and during the last year have 
been the means of driving proverty from 
the homes of many of its members, who 
have died and had it not been for the 
distribution of the funds of the order 
many widows and children would have 
been sufferers.

It is expected that the final business 
of this the eighth session will draw to 
a close to-day.

NATIVE SONS ORGANIZE.

Constitution Adopted at a Very Largely 
Attended Meeting Last Evening.

There were a hundred and fifty young 
men, of all walks of life, present at a 
meeting held in Pioneer hall last evening 
to further the organization of a society 
of native sons of British Columbia. The 
very large attendance at the meeting, 
the ability and prominence of those who 
have put their shoulders to the wheel 
and the broad scope of the organization 
bids fair to make the society one of the 
strongest in the city. Mr. W. A. Ward, 
local manager of Robert. Ward & Co., 
Limited, occupied the chair last even
ing, and Mr. R. J. Ker, treasurer of the 
R. P. Rithet Oompauy, Limited, acted 
as secretary. The committee appointed 
to draft a constitution presented their 
report and a long debate ensued, result
ing finally in the adoption of the 
stitution submitted. It was decided to 
defer the election of officers until next 
Tuesday evening and in the meantime a 
committee will prepare a ritual.

The society has been formed on the 
lines of the Native Sons of the Golden 
West, which has done so much to unite 
the sons of the pioneers of California. 
The objects are social and recreative and 
for mutual help, and although secret in 
a nature the constitution has been so 
framed that no one will be precluded 
from joining on religious grounds.

_ Most, of those present last evening 
signed the rol land a large number of 
others unable to attend have also signi
fied their intention of doing so.

FRENCH CANADIANS ARRIVE.

A Party of Forty-One Reach Victoria 
and Will Outfit Here.

The question of whether pilotage ser
vice shall or shall not be compulsory in 
British Columbia is one which has for 
years agitated those identified with the 
shipping interests of the province. It 
has been again brought prominently into 
view through the discussion in the board 
of trade council last Tuesday afternoon, 
as a result of which the harbors and 
navigation committee were requested to 
make a report on the subject.

Mr. W. A. Ward, joint manager of 
Robert Ward & Co., Ltd., one of the big
gest shipping firms in the province, and 
vice-president of the board, is the fore
most advocate for a change that will re
lieve the lumber carriers of the obligation 
now imposed upon them. His views 
were fairly outlined in his remarks at 
the meeting before referred to, when he 
pointy 
prevaST
pool, London, or other great British 
ports, by reason of the close proximity 
of the Puget Sound cities and towns to 
Victoria, and the resultant keen competi
tion for shipping business.

Here, he said, a vessel was compelled 
to pay pilotage even if she but came in 
to spend good money for repairs; over 
the line the pilotage was optional, and 
the result was’ an advantage to the 
American firms in the contest for busi
ness- With reference to the lumber 
shipping more particularly, the difference 
in the pilotage laws so operated antagon
istically to British Columbia interests 
that 2s. 6d. additional upon each thous
and feet of lumber loaded in the province 
had to be paid.

As for the division of the pilots into 
districts, Mr. Ward thought this, too, 
objectionable. He approved of a com
bination of the three existing districts 
and the establishment of a uniform 
charge, with a regulation making any 
British Columbia pilot entitled to take a 
ship to her destination in any of the dis
tricts as now defined. At present, he 
explained, vessels going to Nanaimo do 
uot take their pilot until off Protection 
island, while those bound for Vancouver 
continue on without taking up the Pilot 
until Skunk Cove (English Bay) is 
reached.

Since Tuesday’s board of trade meet
ing, Mr. F. C. Davidge has been care
fully investigating the vexed question, 
preparatory to reporting back to the 
board the result of his inquiries. He 
has talked with the pilots, the ship
owners and handlers, and in fact all 
those directly concerned, and the con
sensus of opinion to be formed from 
what all these have to say is that it is 
not desirable to remove the existing con- 

PLACE MAKING BY PERJURY. dirions. Under these it is to be noted
that ships coming to the Royal Roads for 
orders are exempt from payment of pilot
age dues, and may even go into Esqui
mau harbor, if distressed, without in-

____ curring any penalty. The only vessels
.riven .°?t„ a,"eat?1’ b“t was „.rom the 0Uftwa Cltlzen. called upon to pay are those having busi-
given the usual jolly, and put off as _______  . ... ness actually to perform at a provincial
easily and smoothly as possible. Whether lhe dispatches recently announced that port and from jt ig majntained it
that treatment resulted in his détermina- sentence had been passed upon J. M. Skel- ja qujte fajr to couect feeg aceording’ 
tion to kill the President, or whether his ton, of Battleford, for perjury, condemning the present arrangement—full price if the 
intention had been that from the start is him to two months’ imprisonment. Ther^f services of the pilot are taken advantage
Un„ „„ . . . . by hangs a tale of political Intrigue, the °*7,,vn<* ball fees if they are not.

the President s recent tnp to the . . .. , , , . , J.hç remov&l of Compulsory pilotaereSouth there were two secret service men Preliminary Incidents of which received would si ly mean that the competent
They went to Atlanta ahead of some attention in parliament last session and experienced pilots would not make 

the President’s train and secured quar- the hands of the member for West As- a ,iving in profession and would 
ters at the hotel where the party would siniboia. abandon it, disaster to shipping and con-
stop. They made themselves familiar A >"ear ae° last summer the Liberals of aeauent h ’ v L own^ heiri»
with the programme for the two days Battleford determined to secure the dis- the na ural result ®
the President was to he in the oitv end missal of the postmaster there, J. B. Mer- .. ... .i!u result-
then began finding nut evewthino-^tn ho cer- The leading spirit in the movement e no pï?saPj conditions over the
learned. Wherever the President an- was J- M- Skelton, president of the Liberal Sound, Mr. Davidge found enough evi-
peared they were near him So were association, and when the postmaster-gen- dence convince him that they must
tTo local detMtivra assigned & th! eral dec,lued t0 remove Mercer unle6s fur" !°?“ Underg0 r.ad,£al chan^- 
police department of Athintn nlshed with affidavits as to his alleged mis- ral conditions m that quarter are also so
addressing the legislature r n " .Af,Sfr conduct. Skelton and two friends undertook essentially dissimilar that comparisons 
Pr,,Nir|,teSre^evie *hf ^e>ogla tbe to get them up. They swore that previous cannot fairly be made, the Sound being 

The Preo7mÜ,e° tbe P. K' , to the general election Mercer allowed the open water and clear sailing, while the
=ton= , w-alked down the marble conservatives to have the voters' list so entrances to the majority of the British
nLvtfnn 1 a 8 • e aou8e to bold the re- they could revise them, and that “by such Columbia ports require local knowledge 
c ption. An immense crowd swarmed action Injury was done to the Liberal candi- as well as experienced careful naviga- 
from rear and front to shake hands with date." This had the desired effect of sc- tion. ’ navlga
the President, who had stopped at the curing the postmaster’s dismissal. But the It it true that at present a vessel bound 
last step. He was protected from the first thing Mercer did upon obtaining copies for a Puget Sound port mav take a tug 
jam by one of the local detectives and of the affidavits was to institute criminal and go through to her destination with 
by one of the secret service men, while proceedings against Skelton and his accom- out pilot or payment of pflotage dues 
the others watched, lhe President did I'Hces for perjury. They were tried In Oe- This is a condition however that haJ 
not have time to finish the reception, and tober. 1897, and Skelton and Dewan found produced protracted’ war betWe^n * the 
literally had to be pushed through the eullty. They appealed to the full court at Dji0ts and the tnwhent^In betTeea thc 
surging, eager throng, the members of Bogina, but that tribunal In the February the latter are iust ’th^/ th-°Ug t 
which had but little thought whether foll°"’ing gave Judgment, confirming the rtv the matter^ho^fiL tb, domm.ant 
they were tearing off a woman's dress oivlctlon. Then the friends of the two onelv’ thrm.üt^t61 bas .figured ccmspicu- 
or a man’s coat. In such a iam the ffi™ a« to work to have the authorities through two sessions at Olympia,
watchful detectives are freouentlv ear at ottawa intervene. Skelton himself came and ,lt: 18 anticipated that the pilots will 
ried off their feet bu^ when ?heP^J: on here for the purpose. long achieve a victory. And when
dent emerged from the throne- u-nm The result was shown, when on the 16th <^°:11lt 18 ,as confidently predicted that
still near him 8 -V werc of May the two convicted men came up for they will make up for lost time, and put

In the nffpriinnn thn ovene „ a , Judgment, and the Crown prosecutor said the Puget Sound compulsory dues so high 
parade which the Pvnairi i,WM 8 floral he was Instructed by the minister of jus- that the British Columbia charge will 
v?ew from , n*,Wa/ t0 £?" «ce to ask the judge to postpone sentence be insignificant in comparison,
hotel The conrot Seè„CI^ mde8 f10™ hm until the next sitting, which, of course, Having interviewed Mr. R. Seabrook 
no wnv of rfdbig* sernce sleuths found was done. The respite thus granted came and Mr. William Greig, of R. P. Rithet 
, dln*o jDd W1<\n the Presi- to an end during the present month, and & Co., Ltd., twe gentlemen eminentlv
snectn Wana'feéh> ednU5 ^ 8tand’the when the two worthies appeared before well informed in all shipping matters'wnnhF ha’ lf they, had b,Se? watching, Judge McGuire, be sentenced them each to Mr. Davidge found that thev Quite
would have seen two well-dressed men two months tor perjury. agreed with him that free nilotLe fo-
next dfvatwhenbathk °pth? .veblcle- The It is interesting to note, however, that, lumber ships could not bj provîdtd untü
next day, when the Presiaent went out while justice has overtaken the offenders, some one came forward with orT
to review a military parade, one of the them an who was most affected by then- to the ouestton as to who ^ m “Tif
men was perched upon the seat with the machinations, namely, the postmaster of pilots? The good men -miM nlo 5 ^!
driver, while the other was walking Battleford, has lost his position through unless a fair income wo ^ n0t *¥ ^epî
ïrfl?: ît gr,°Td. ia froat at'CUmtl0nS' baCked UP by fa,se a,fldav,ts' either incompetent^“wïïfd^me to
on the stand.h He^id not have I ms?-----  or tbhe 8taf? reduced that a sufficient
but they know howto getanlace w?t£ •! « number of pilots not being available,
out passes and without cauting înv dU 1 I vexatious and expensive delays would be
turbance. The routine wm the sam " UdU continually occurring, varied only by dis-
tliroughout the trip, and toe busing aster to such vessels as essayed the dan-
was done so neatly and quietly that fit- ir. , govous experiment of dispensing with the
people with the party inquired who thev .. IX id ü ÊV t? i^’niTT p ,
were. They found little, however on lalXlUIlWV Capt. Charles E. Clarke, Victoria’s

GRAND LODGE OFFICERS which to base a report. ’ v harbor master, is another who fully be-
—_ ' °n the night when the presidential A Disease Peculiar to Railroad Men '‘n'T® *” tbe necesÿy of a compulsory

Last Day’s Session of the Annual Meet- Party left Atlanta for Tuskegee, the two Which u Promptly Cured b, Dr Potage system for British Columbia. It
ing of the United Workmen bad made no arrangements to go on Chase’s Hidney-L.ver Pin g qUlt6 u absented for a ves-

___  l“. the train. They did not care to announce : 8el to °°me m tmpdoted to the Royal
The business of the Grand Lodge of iWb° they were. They got on, neverthe- Dld It ever occur to you that most rail- d}°adt’ or ®Te? Victoria’s outer dock, but 

the Ancient Order ef tt„-, a w f less, found.sleeping quarters in the front road ra«> die from kidney disease? elsewhere it is a very different matter,
was concluded leaf °o F° t0d Workmen of the dining car, utilized the blankets . Such -is the fact, and the disease is He thoroughly agrees with Mr. Ward
officers*eîécrod ii, the I#? g’ Whe° tbe be found, and went to sleep. When tm°Veî!ewmrg..raliroaAer5l and commercial that it would have been distinctly advan- 
staflèd her u wfte5,n.oon were in- the force of dining car men turned into ThP /w „„ U™,l<i klîn%y" tageous had there been but one pilotage;new'officere^areF “ W‘ WaWn‘ The ^an^tiaa f"^ ^ they f«nd ‘“wo ,i ^ar.L^^^rhlnTb^k.8" l°T ***&

G M W R T Çflimnn n n n strange men there, leaving no room for think you are only tired, but as this trou ^-'-0lumbia. To make a change in tihe
Adams" G Overseer R D’ Fcs^he0?01"8* e°™e °f the dinîng car p60ple to sleeP- blie.hlnC1Çcased day by day, dlkney disease! d,^ction of combination might be diffl-G Recorder T T Faatherstone; Some comment was made, but toe mys- a,n *ts terrors, Is fast claiming you as cult now, but even yet it might be aceom-
« T Sim.-n ul? J ;u6’ Kec’’ terious men quietly kept their places and wtÇtlin. plished.
Dr ^'a 4?WoltG8SCan Examiner, slept comfortably. The next morning trlîJ^ ^Mch^au"*^ j?h£“d m°tlon of &e 1’Uots Buchanan, Butler and Bendrodt 
■tMfi.'j "d dwLrenS™ hHilbertnd4TrM" tbc waiters were in bad humor from los? the kidneys? and railroad l^n^y^that !°?k, Up°n c»m,pu,8,>r7 Potage as abso- 
BuUeck- Supreme RenresenrorivoaS of,eteep’ After that the detectives found there Is nothing which so ™ulckly7 cures Utely essential to toe maintenance of 
Mclhnoyl A% «SîTr JVT’ otber Quarters at night. them of this anuoylng and dangerous til! competent men in sufficient number for

The following" «ommittêp?’ Fhurch’ „ F?r « long time during the war with °r’ Chase’s Kldney-Llvfr Puis the shipping moving. They are not
pointed- 6 “ U ** ap" SPam’ three or four city detectives and kidnev^8 ci!r|Ctlfmuârthe k dBe$,s ,thls ere»1 overpaid, they argue, in comparison with
*La wee—Messrs A E Wood» n o a secret service man were on duty at toe stren|th and entifi^F the“kldn»rL8ro ld PUots elsewhere, and the facts should not 
Webbeîand J Irvine ’ D" Whlt? ^ouse This was during the stand the m eff£m of the trato motion ?C ,oat 8ight,' their duties are

Finance—Messrs TTC Church am Period when the President continued his one pill a dose ; 25 cents a box. A™ deal- hazardous and trying, that a considerable 
8tewartFand W Scowcroft h’ A tn-weekly receptions in the east room to t-rp' °rlaEdJ2an80n/ Batea & Co., Toronto, demand is made upon them continually

aut evening ^ J 7 ^ y P ,'ork crowded upon him so heavily that F?r la grippe. Dr. Chase’s Svrup of Lin- earE‘m8® are not above the average now.
It might be stated that the A n U W ImZ t0 Kive all his time to his' ?P!d-?nd T?J?e5Ltlne should be'used In con- -fhe views as expressed by Mr. Davidge

distributee annually S8 000 000 ' U'W" hbl alrd th'hunlmi' of matters before Ci!a8e’l' Catarrh Cure. w,il doubtless be the keynote of the com-
mstrmntee annually 18,000,000. him. In addition to theae receptions, j TnonL?» cenm l ïtige^ttîT76018 Pneu‘ e report back to th® board of

ftmen i , *of the comfort and 
security afforded to ft 
them by Dr. Wil- $ 
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mMR. ROSTOCK’S LIBERALS.

Not So Numerous in Nelson as Might 
Be Nor Yet So Unani- 

mous.

ftS ftHeadaches and Backaches that come expectedly 
pectedly are charmed away, and the rich, red blood made by

*
* ftilif ftFrom the Nelson Tribune.

The annual meeting of the Nelson Libérât 
Association was held last evening in the 
Hume Hotel hall for the purpose of elect
ing officers for the ensuing year. The as
sociation is now practically two years old, 
and the circumstance that last evening’s 
meeting drew an attendance of 28 was suf
ficient to gladden the hearts of the mem
bers of the old guard who have been ac
quainted with the days when the Liberals 
cut a much smaller figure In Nelson.

The election of officers was commenced 
by making Hewitt Bostock, M.P., honorary 
president. This is the second honorary 
presidency which has been thrust upon Mr. 
Bostock. On the eve of the last Dominion 
campaign he was made honorary president 
of the Nelson Boat Club, and It Is now 
openly hinted that if he will secure for 
Nelson the necessary public buildings, an 
effort will be made to secure for him an 
honorary office In the Society of Kootenay 
Pioneers.

There was a lively contest for the office 
president. The candidates were W. A. 
Galliher and Dr. Alexander Forln. The 
issues in the contest appeared to be the 
question» in aid of the Sisters’ hospital, and 
whether or not the changes made in the 
present city council were desirable or not. 
The former president of the association 
was Gilbert Malcolm Sproat, but as his 
name does not appear on the minutes fur
nished to the Tribune, it may he presunfed 
that he was not in the race for re-election.

There were three ballots necessary to 
elect. On the first Dr. Forin secured 11 
votes, W. A. Galliher 9 John Ayton Gibson 
U and John Anthony Turner 2. For the 
second ballot the two lowest men were 
dropped, when Dr. Forin secured three ad
ditional votes, while Galliher made a gain 
of five. This made both candidates tie 
with a vote of 14 each, and a third ballot 
became necessary. It resulted In one of 
the supporters of Forin abstaining from 
voting, and as Galliher secured his full 14 
votes, he was the winner by one vote.

* ftDr. Mams’ Pink Pills for Pak People*
*out how dissimilar conditions 

here to those existing at Liver- * ft
shows itself in the rosy cheeks and clear, bright eyes of those ft 
who use them. These pills are not a purgative ; they give ft 
strength instead of taking it away. They act directly on the 
blood and nerves ; invigorate the body ; regulate the functions, ft 
and restore health and strength to the exhausted woman when ft 
every effort of the physician proves unavailing. Mothers anx- fj 
ious for the healthy development of their growing girls should jjj 
insist upon their taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
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! * IN A DECLINE. ft
* Mrs. W. Goodwin, Argyle Sound, N.S., says “ After the birth of my first child I was in poor 

health and unable to recover my strength. I had a severe pain in my left side and lung, which almost 
made it impossible for me to breathe. I had a bad Cough day and night, and was troubled with night 

. aweats, and on awakening found myself very weak. My complexion was sallow, and my appetite entirely 
gone. All my friends believed me in a decline. Our fiunily physician attended me for a long time but 
I got no better. Then a friend advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Acting on this advice I bought 
a supply, and continued their use for a couple of months, when my health was fully restored. I am 
sincere in saying that I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life.”

ft
* ft*
*
* ft

* ft
* ft
* The wonderful success of this remedy has led to many 

attempts at imitation and substitution, but these never cured 
anyone. Refuse any package that does not bear the full name 
“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Put up in pack
ages that look like the engraving on the right, the wrapper 
printed in red ink Sold by all dealers, but if in doubt send to 

(jyf the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, and they will 
be mailed post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $3 50.
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BLEW THIRTY THOUSAND.

New York Cashier Turned to Strange 
Women and Has Left His 

Home in Mourning.

DANGERS OF THE SEA.

Pleasure Party Lost Off French Coast- 
Mate Drowned While Effecting 

Rescue—Cargo Afire.

Brest, France, March 8.—News has 
reached here of the capsizing of a pleas- 

yacht off the Britanny coast, drown
ing nine persons, among them five French' 
military officers.

the Queen City restaurant on Occidental 
avenue.

At the power house of the First Avenue 
Railway Company last evening, Walter H. 
French, head engineer in charge of the 
plant, was caught in one of the large cable 
winders and was thrown out upon the floor 
with three ribs broken. F—n abratlons of 
the skull and possibly his pelvic bone frao 
tnred. His recovery is doubtful.

News of the death at Juneau of Georgs 
T. Ulmer, sr., formerly of Port Angeles, 
reached here yesterday on the Rosalie. He 
was a victim of spinal meningitis. Mr. 
Ulmer was publishing a daily paper at 
Junean. Formerly he was In the news
paper business at Port Angeles, leaving 
there and going to Skagway when that city 
sprang infp existence.

Tacoma, March 8.—Unless something in
tervenes to postpone action thereon, the 
Bucey franchise for the Taeoma-Seattle 
electric line will be passed by the city 
council at its meeting to-morrow evening. 
Mr. Bucey states that if the franchise 
passes the work of grading will he com
menced at once.

The police department made a wholesale 
round-up of questionable characters last 
night, securing twelve men. When taken 
before Justice Mattlson the entire crowd 
was examined, and each was held for trial 

formal charge of disorderly conduct. 
It is thought that this move of the police is 
but the starter for a general clean-up of all 
the suspicious characters in town, aud is to 
be followed by energetic measures to get rid 
of the large number of criminals now hen.1 
who have made their special business that 
of holding up people.

Spokane, March 8.—The smallpox scare 
occasioned by Archie Brown, a victim of 
the disease, escaping from the pest house 
and for several hours mingling with thous
ands of people on the streets before his 
capture, is Increasing. Dr. Oimstead, the 
mayor, Health Officer Potter and all the 
leading physicians of the city have publicly 
expressed the opinion that the dread disease 
is llkely^to spread, as Brown was in a far 
advanced stage at the time of his escape. 
It has been learned that no less than thir
teen persons occupied the same room in a 
down-town lodging house after Brown bad 
been sick in it for several days. Every pre
caution has been taken to ward off the 
scourge. The local supply of racine points 
has been used up to-day, and everybody is 
demanding to be vaccinated.

!

New York, March 8.—Experts in 
counts, searching the books of Herbert 
W. Smith, cashier for Edwin Gillies & 
Co., coffee importers, at 249 Washington 
street, claim to have discovered that the 
trusted employee has stolen $30,000 from 
that firm during the last two years. It 
needs no expert to prove the grief of an 
aged mother, a young wife and a little 
daughter, who are deserted in a modest 
little Mount Vernon cottage.

Two women in splendid apartments on 
West Sixty-Fourth street, may or may 
not regret the fact that “Herbert W. 
Danforth ” became a fugitive two weeks 
ago, but they have diamonds and expen
sive wardrobes as souvenirs of his es
teem, and their sorrow, if they experi
ence the emotion, will live until another 
fool falls into their meshes.

Smith was a man of modest income 
and economical habits, a model sou and 
husband and father.

ac

mecon-

1 The natu-
Newport News, March 8.—Intelligence 

of the sinking of the tug James Bowen 
with 12 persons on board, and the loss 
of the second mate of the German steam
ship Albino on Tuesday afternoon, while 
heroically leading a life crew to the res
cue of the mud barge Admiral, was 
brought by Capt. Koch, of the Albino, 
which entered the Capes this afternoon. 
The Bowen, having the barge in tow, 

caught in a gale and sprung a leak 
outside of the Capes. The Albino sight
ed the barge in distress, and after a hard 
battle with the wares succeeded in tak
ing off the captain and crew of the sink
ing barge. The second mate was washed 
overboard while making the rescue.

I
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His salary of 
$1,500 a year was sufficient for his needs, 
and his pleasures, apart from the pas
time of wheeling, were confined within 
the walls of his cottage home. In Long 
Branch two years ago Smith spent 
vacation, and there, it is alleged, a pretty 
face led him astray.

The recent death of a member of the 
firm which employed Smith caused a 
change in the system of bookkeeping. 
The cashier became suddenly very indus
trious, and made it a point to get at his 
books at 7:30 o’clock in the morning, in
stead of later, as had been his habit. 
Two weeks ago Smith came to the office 
and informed Superintendent F. S. Ray 
that his wife was ill, and that he must 
send a doctor to Mount Vernon, and left 
immediately. He has not been since 
seen, and no trace of him can be found.

Smith’s strange absence created won
der, but not suspicion at first- His books 
attracted attention, and an examination 
was ordered.

t

New York, March 7.—The steamship 
Jamestown, of the Old Dominion line, 

into port from Norfolk to-day with 
her cargo on fire. The steamship ran 
direct to her dock, where her 120 passen
gers were discharged, after which the 
fire waâ extinguished by the fireboat and 

• the Jamestown’s crew. It is not known 
how much damage was done to her mis
cellaneous cargo, worth probably $200,- 
000. The vessel was practically unin
jured.

There was much excitement among the 
Jamestown’s passengers when off Long 
Branch, where a stiff breeze swept the 
vessel from stem to stern, and when the 
fire seemed to be gaining headway, but 
quiet had been restored by the time the 
steamer reached the lower bay.-----------------

WASHINGTON STATE.

Smallpox Scare in Spokane—Tacoma
Rounds Up Vagrants—Power House 

Engineer’s Misfortune.

Port Townsend, March 8.—A scarcity of 
water which has materially Interfered with 
construction work at Point Wilson will be 
obviated. The government has entered Into 
a contract with the recently organized 
Spring Valley Water Company, of this city, 
for the famishing of ample water for all 
needs of the 100 men at work there.

Capt. John B. Libby, manager of the 
Paget Sound Tugboat Company, to-day re
ceived his Christmas gift, provided by the 
employees of that company. It is a special 
order L. C. Smith double-barreled hammer
less shotgun, weighing bat eight pounds 
and provided with mechanism which makes 
It possible to eject either shell at will, or 
both together. The gnn Is said to be ’ 
of the finest ever sent to the Pacific Coast, 
and cost in the neighborhood of $400.

I
on aA party of forty-one French Canadians 

hailing from Quebec City, arrived on 
the Charmer last evening with dogs and 
knapsacks for the journey overland to 
Dawson. The party are headed by Omer 
ÿetu, Fortune Belanger and Napoleon 
Letourneau. They are making the 
Queen’s their home but will only remain 
here four or five days before continuing 
their journey northward. This will give 
them plenty of time to outfit and to make 
all necessary purchases for a prolonged 
stay in the North, such ns is their pre
sent intention. Each will take at least 
a two years’ outfit, which they will pur
chase in Victoria. When they left Quebec 
a similar sized party was being organiz
ed, and it is expected they will shortly 
be on the road.

The destination of those now here is 
Klondike. They will leave on a steamer 
next week, and expect to reach Dawson 
by May 10. They are a hardy looking 
lot of young men, well prepared for the 
rigors of the northern climate.
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The experts have 

nounced a partial result of their search, 
which it is claimed reveals, as stated, a 
shortage of $30,OCX).

an

ti t KIPLING AND THE PEERAGE.

An Interesting New Story in Place of 
the Daily Bulletins.

New York, March 8.—Rudyard Kip
ling’s health continues to mend slowly. 
So far beef tea is his only diet, ond 
nothing will be added until improvement 
in his condition will permit. He has not 
been told of the death of his daughter 
Josephine. Elsie, the other daughter 
rested quietly to-day. 8 ’

Kipling, it is reported, will be elevated 
to the peerage January 1, 1900. Dr. Neil 
McPhatter, of Edinburgh, who is at the 
Windsor hotel, says he has received 'he 
news from Sir Walter Besant. He adds 
tfiat the report is common gossip in the 
literary circles of London.

--------------------—o----------------------

BELGIUM’S SICK QUEEN.

Nature of the Malady Kept Secret, but 
Her Condition Said to Be 

Much Worse.

London, March 8.—The Brussels cor
respondent of the Daily Mail says that 
the greatest secrecy is maintained as to 
the Queen s malady, and that the senti-
îîîvanordered to fire upon any unauthorized person who attempts to 
enter the precincts of the palace.

rjxtra editions of the evening papers 
assert that the condition of the Queen 
has grown worse.

I
I

Everett, March 7.—A. Gates, an aged ami 
respected citizen, took by mistake this 
afternoon a large dose of strychnine, think
ing It was epsom salts. Physicians were 
immediately summoned, and It ia believed 
they Will be able to save bis life. At 9 
o clock p.m. he was resting much easier, 
Mr. Gates Is jost 81 years of age.

I!
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A BARON’S DEATH.

--koodon, March 8.—Thomas Montague 
Morrison Wilde, third Baron Trure, 
grand nephew of the celebrated Baron 
1 rure, former Lord Chancellor of Eng
land, died to-day at Mentone in his 43rd 
year.

one

. Seattle, March 8.—A rumor that James 
Conneiia had been lynched In Everett was 
set afloat yesterday from some unknown 
source, but was denied from Everett. Wil
liam E. Rothery. editor and publisher of the 
Everett Independent, who is in town, be
lieves that Conneiia, who was recently ac
quitted of the charge of murdering Ole 
Nelson, will not be permitted to remain in 
Everett, where the great mass of the people 
believe him morally guilty.

Charles Morrison, alias Charles Morris, 
who Is alleged to be a desperate high- 
wayman, is locked np In the city prison 
on a charge of stealing a fine gold 
JO sjojajidojd asanodBf aq*

(CHINA AND ITALY.

London, March 8.—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Times says the Chinese 
are discussing the advisability of mak- 
mg ban Mun an open port, so as to evade 
Italy s demand for a concession.

r
6

EARTHQUAKE IN JAPAN.
Yokohama, March 7.—A severe earth- 

quake shock was experienced at 10 
o clock this Bjorning, the disturbance 

^localities of the great shock 
°r, lo91 with some lose of life and prop
erty.
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AN OFFICE
The School Snperin 

Act Hereafter as 
to the Bo«

An Assistant Alios 
Monthly—A Self- 

Frojtcd

Primary Schools for 
Afurnoon-A Qe 

Salarie!

The beard of publie]
■ ^eld an interesting two 1 

’ terdajr evening, in the ]
it was decided to aboil 
dent office of secretary i 
duties being assumed by ] 
tendent, who is to be aij 
ant at a salary of $15 J 
assistant being required! 
at the board office from | 
each day, with an attl 
Saturday. To relieve tl 
certain of the schools, | 
cided to alternate the p| 
one class meeting for ill 
morning and another iofl 
room in the afternoon. ] 
considering increases in] 
certain of the teachers | 
does also the project of i 
mittee of the board look! 
tion of toe insurance I 
system of guarantee agan 
which some of the trust! 
very good proposition fol

■ cil, but not for the schl
Chairman R. B. McM] 

chair with a full board d 
with apologies to his as] 
for having permitted the] 
prior to his arrival, and a 
of reading and confirmim 

Applications for the otil 
by the resignation of Se| 
liams—aud variously de| 
applicants as that of “cle| 
and “assistant superin] 
read and tabled from Cl 
John B. Ashby, VV. H.| 
O'Rourke.

The Chairman also o| 
had two or three other li 
tenor which he would | 
board before toe final | 
matter.

Superintendent S. D. ] 
the trustees by letter in I 
communication from thl 
that toe executive council 
ed to authorize the suinl 
ary classes into morning

■ sections. This letter wal 
upon the minutes, authd 
sequentiy given to the | 
dent to carry the plan] 
effect. A second aekm 
Superintendent Pope on 
the board went upon file!

Messrs. Yates and Wi 
the board of a lapsing

■ policy, the matter being] 
finance committee for ■ 
following important repo] 
from the finance commil

“Yoer finance committ] 
report the following ' rel 

“1. Ttoat the city sud 
appointed secretary of ti] 
and that a secretary's a 
pointed at a salary of $1| 
shall be in attendance ] 
office every day from 9 ol 
5- p.m., except on Saturl 
hours shall be from 9 o'l 
12 noon, the present sel 
to terminate on March 3] 

“2. That the board co| 
priety of setting aside a! 
of insurance on school | 
sum of $700, as a fire i| 
which shall be properly | 
immunity against loss lid 
in the event of this propod 
orably considered by the] 
council be asked to give I 

“3. That the accompal 
by-laws be adopted for thl 
the board, its standing c| 
its officers."

This report was signe] 
Marchant, Hall and Mr] 
and being taken up sériât] 
of the first clause was I 

Trustee McCandless tfl 
ary of the secretary’s assl 
fairness be at least $201 
too little to offer to anyod 
entailing upon the offlel 
the substitution of $20 fd 

Trustee Marchant exp]
1 was proposed to increase] 

four or six months, uponl 
of the office—youth or girl 
petent.

Trustee Mrs. Wm. Gran] 
it was only on this unde] 
she had subscribed to thl 
teen dollars assuredly app] 
to pay for the work to be] 

Trustee Belyea opposed] 
the incorporation of the I 
ties with those of the sch] 
dent. There were grave] 
be urged against the contl 
ity of office, which would I 
dependence and usefulness] 
intendent in his official ca| 
the proposed assistant sec] 
ridiculous to suppose than 
or reliable officer of eitbed 
obtained for $15 a month,] 
like seven cents an hour. | 
sistant would not biT of | 
and the superintendent wol 
Bible for both his incompe! 
mistakes. To his mind i* 
more workable and reason 
tion to have a member of | 
siime the secretary’s dutiel 
one would be prepared to a 
tion in this direction. Hd 
go so far as to propose | 
Marchant be appointed ■, sed 
board. ]

Trustee Marchant—At $] 
“Agreed to that even,’’] 

Belyea, who completed h] 
with a farther protest agd 
dening with a complication] 
duties a competent and ene] 

Trustee Hall defended wd 
tion of the report under | 
He held that when applied 
position of superintendent | 
the candidates for the offiod 
ed that the secretary’s duti] 
devolve upon the superintenj 
not anticipated that a thol 
petent official should be h] 
month, bnt rather some jj

x, bright and anxious to learn 
\ probably get less it start] 
•^ business office. He did ] 
"there would be any difficul] 

the secretary’s duties apart ] 
the superintendent.

The first paragraph was ] 
Trustee Belyea alone voting 

Trustee Belyea also exd 
ens objection to paragraph 
Hie School act in support 
te*tien that the course d 
beyond the scope of the bol
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